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Quanton Weekly Communications, Week 18 

Quanton Trading Teams 

 

Grains: 

European milling wheat futures finally broke through resistance at €400/mt 

Thursday. (Agricensus) 

Canada will help Ukraine work out options on how to export stored grain to 

address global food security that has been shaken by Russia's invasion of 

the country. (Reuters) 

French agriculture ministry: Dry weather in France will have a negative 

impact on this year's production of winter cereals by reducing yield potential 

for some crops. (Reuters) 

Australian monthly rapeseed export reached the highest-ever level in March, 

while wheat exports were also at a record high led by China. (Agricensus) 

Pakistan's government has allowed the import of 3 million mt of milling wheat 

within the state's procurement plan. (Agricensus) 

China has urged local authorities to investigate the suspected illegal 

destruction of wheat fields. (Agricensus) 

Iran will need to import at least 7 million mt of wheat in the year to March 

2023, marking a second year of high imports as drought continues to affect 

domestic production. Iran's domestic wheat output can vary widely 

depending on rainfall and the country has in some years been self-sufficient 

in wheat. (Reuters) 

During Jun-Nov, Turkey imported 1.7 mmt barley to offset crop reduction, 

including 668 kmt from Ukraine, 665 kmt from Russian and 240 kmt from 

Romania. (APK) 

Zimbabwe sees no risk to food security despite corn output slump. 

(Bloomberg) 

India exported a record 1.4 million tonnes of wheat in April, providing some 

relief to grain markets as buyers scramble for alternatives to Black Sea 

supplies hit hard by the war in Ukraine. (Reuters) 

We have yet to see the market properly anchored to new price ideas. 

French dryness a growing concern, US plantings slow. Canadian canola 

yields could be a risk soon. (Stonex) 

India plans to export 10 million mt of wheat in 2022/23 despite drought fears, 

(Agricensus) 

FranceAgriMer: prolonged dry weather has led to a sharp deterioration in 

soil moisture, threatening potential new crop yield. 

Argentina’s Ministry of Agriculture gives the go ahead to the marketing of 

GMO drought-tolerant wheat varieties for planting. (Agricensus) 
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Ukraine and Russia: 

Zelenskiy called to take immediate steps to end a Russian blockade of his 

country's ports to allow wheat exports and prevent a global food crisis. 

(Reuters) 

Solsky: the occupants had already sent about 400-500 kmt of Ukrainian 

grains to Crimea. Ukrainian farmers have already lost at least 125 mln USD. 

(APK) 

Ukraine hopes to grow export capacity by 50% in the next few months by 

expanding facilities on its western border. More than ten seaports carried 75% 

of Ukraine's foreign trade, but now the country was forced to trade through 

small Danube River ports and use railway terminals on its western border. 

(Reuters) 

EBRD: Ukraine’s economy to drop 30% this year from war. (Bloomberg) 

Export prices of Russian sunflower oil down sharply. The offer prices of 

crude sunflower oil decreased by 10-35 USD/t to 1925-2000 USD/t FOB 

(May) as of May 10. The bid prices declined by 10-15 USD/t to 1860-1900 

USD/t FOB.(APK) 

Australia's Graincorp said disruptions in the Black Sea exports could 

potentially last several years. Ukraine and Russia together account for about 

30% of the world's wheat trade. (Reuters) 

Ukraine exported almost 300 kmt of grain so far in May. (APK) 

Putin: Russia will increase wheat exports this year due to a potentially record 

harvest. (Reuters) 

Russian inflation jumps to 17.83% in April, highest since early 2002. 

(Reuters) 

Ukraine can export no more than 1.5 million mt of agricultural products a 

month because of a Russian blockade of its ports. (Reuters) 

Oilseeds: 

Pea producers in some Russian regions face losing large export markets 

due to anti-Russian sanctions and have called for China talks. (Agricensus) 

Vegoil demand rationing underway as supplies remain tight. (Agricensus) 

The Malaysian government is considering lowering its export tax on palm oil. 

(Agricensus) 

French farmers have switched to sowing more sunflower seeds and 

soybeans in 2022 spring sowing. (Agricensus) 

India is likely to import 12.9 million mt of edible oils from November 2021 to 

October 2022. (Agricensus) 

Brazilian soy processor CJ Selecta is up for sale, drawing interest from over 

20 firms including Cargill and ADM. 
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India's edible oil imports are set to fall for the third year in a row on a rise in 

local oilseed supplies and as a rally in vegetable oil prices to a record high 

dented demand. (Reuters) 

AHDB: High prices are expected to drive an increase in rapeseed 

production in the 2022/23 marketing year. (Agricensus) 

Coffee, Cocoa, Sugar: 

A group of European Union parliamentarians has asked the European 

Commission to open negotiations with Ivory Coast and Ghana to address 

low cocoa prices. Ivory Coast and Ghana together produce more than 60% 

of the world's cocoa. (Reuters) 

Ivory Coast aims to raise $1.5 billion for a five-year land restoration 

programme to bring back forest and increase food production. Ivory Coast 

lost 80% of its forests between 1900 and 2021, and risks losing them all by 

2050. (Reuters) 

Ivory Coast's cocoa grind rose around 16.7% year-on-year in April to 49,000 

tonnes. Ivory Coast has total grinding capacity of 712,000 tonnes. It is the 

world's top cocoa producer and vies with the Netherlands for the spot of 

leading grinder. (Reuters) 

The global sugar market will see a relatively large surplus of 4.1 million 

tonnes in the new season starting in October as a 5% output growth in Asia 

will more than compensate a small rise in demand seen at 1.1%. (StoneX) 

LDC projected that Brazilian mills will divert a larger-than-expected amount 

of sugarcane to ethanol production due to high energy prices, causing a 

reduction in global sugar supplies. (Reuters) 

Meat: 

Tyson Foods Inc raised its full-year sales outlook on Monday as soaring 

meat prices drove its quarterly revenue and earnings above expectations. 

(Reuters) 

France will lift most restrictions on poultry farming that had been imposed 

country-wide to contain the fast spread of bird flu after a decrease in the 

number of outbreaks in recent weeks. (Reuters) 

China will buy 40,000 tonnes of local frozen pork for its state reserves on 

May 13, in a move to support the pork price domestically. (Reuters) 

Meatpackers convinced Trump to keep plants running during COVID crisis. 

(Reuters) 

Hungary culls huge duck flock after bird flu found on farm near Romania  

World: 

U.S. agricultural equipment maker AGCO Corp said a ransomware attack 

was affecting operations at some of its production facilities, and tractor sales 

had been stalled during the crucial planting season. (Reuters) 

Protesters and a key trade group in Sri Lanka called for a new government 

to take control of the crisis after clashes killed eight people. Sri Lanka has 

been suffering its worst economic crisis in history, with a severe shortage of 
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foreign exchange stalling the essential of imports, including drugs and fuel. 

(Reuters) 

Shanghai officials said on Wednesday half the city had achieved "zero-

COVID" status, but uncompromising restrictions had to remain in place 

under a national policy which the head of the World Health Organization 

described as "unsustainable". (Reuters) 

President Joe Biden said on Tuesday discussions are ongoing about 

potentially dropping U.S. trade tariffs on China that were imposed by Donald 

Trump. (Reuters) 

President Joe Biden will announce steps intended to combat food inflation, 

as new data showed that consumer price increases in April continued to 

exceed expectations. Grocery prices were up 10.8% over April 2021, with 

meat rising 13.9% and eggs up 22.6%, in part due to an outbreak of avian 

flu. (Bloomberg) 

There is a 58% chance of La Niña conditions prevailing through the 

Northern Hemisphere summer. About 61% chance the weather pattern 

persists during the fall and early winter 2022. (Reuters)  

A Mexican presidential decree will be issued to modify tariffs in the country's 

import and export law in a bid to curb inflation. (Reuters) 

Foreign ministers from the G7 group of rich nations backed giving more aid 

and weapons to Kyiv. The European Union's foreign policy chief Josep 

Borrell announced a further 500 million euros worth of military support to 

Ukraine. (Reuters) 

Freights: 

Panamax Market:  The market in the Pacific region remained buoyant, levels 

continuing to improve with levels of enquiry from both Australia and North 

Pacific remaining strong. There is more enquiry in the US Gulf however felt 

that levels of enquiry further south from East Coast South America had 

reduced in the recent days leading to easing of levels. 

Panamax Index – 3283 (up 3.29 % over last week) 

Panamax 4 TC – 28,209 (up 3.45 % over last week) 

Panamax 5 TC – 29,545 (up 3.29 % over last week) 

P2A (Continent/Far East) – 40,409 (up 2.87 % over last week) 

P6A (Singapore/ECSA RV) – 29,559 (down 2.23 % over last week) 

Supramax Market:  Supramax market holding firm momentum both in the 

Atlantic and Pacific basin, South Asia sees good improvement, despite 

recent holidays in Australia. The rates for TC from SE Asia to China around 

USD 27,000 per day. From North China and Japan seems market is quieter. 

Supra rates for round trips to the Far East and NOPAC still at stable level 

around USD 27,000 pd. India market was moving fast after the holidays that 

was ending last week and rates were reported between USD 34,500 per 

day, whole Pacific still lacking behind and estimates about USD 27,000 per 

day. The Atlantic still missing big volume from the Baltic and Black Sea area 
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due to the Russia- Ukraine situation. The US Gulf / ECSA market still remain 

firm with sign of further improvements. 

BSI 10TC – 30,272 (up  0.82% over last week) 

S1B (Canakkale via Med-Bsea/China-S.Korea) – 25,390 (up 6.72% over 

last week) 

S4B (Skaw-Passero/USG) – 19,596 (up 1.44 % over last week) 

BHSI 7 TC – 30,107  (up 1.96 % over last week) 

HS1 (Cont med-ECSA) – 20,486 (up 2.23 % over last week) 

HS3 (ECSA/Cont-Med) – 42,044 (up 0.77 % over last week) 

Tenders:  

Algeria’s OAIC bought milling wheat: 

- 450,000 mt, 466 USD/mt, shipment July 

South Korea’s KFA bought corn: 

- 130,000 mt, optional origin, shipment August 

Bangladesh’s DGF tenders for milling wheat: 

- 50,000 mt, shipment August 

Japan tenders for wheat: 

- 197,000 mt, shipment July and September 

Jordan’s MIT bought wheat: 

- 60,000 mt, 436 USD/mt CFR, shipment July 

Jordan’s MIT tenders for barley: 

- 120,000 mt, shipment Aug/Sep 

Taiwan’s MFIG tenders corn: 

- 65,000 mt, optional origin, shipment Aug-Sep 

Last week: 

Taiwan’s MFIG bought corn: 

- 55,000 mt, South Africa origin, Viterra, shipment Sep 

South Korea’s MFG and FLC bought corn: 

- 68,000 mt, 385.49 USD/mt, South American origin, shipment Aug 

- 69,000 mt, 383.49USD/mt, South American origin, shipment Aug 

South Korea’s MFG bought soymeal: 

- 61,000 mt, Cargill, South Africa origin, shipment Oct 

South Korea’s KOFMIA bought US wheat: 

- 50,000 mt, CGI, US origin, shipment Jun-Jul 
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South Korea’s millers tenders for wheat: 

- 50,000 mt, US origin, shipment Jun-Jul 

Tunisia bought soft wheat: 

- 100,000 mt, optional origin, excluding the Black Sea 

Tunisia bought feed barley: 

- 75,000 mt, optional origin, excluding the Black Sea 

 

 

<End of document>  
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Transforming agricultural products in time, location and form sets the core of our 

business. For trading opportunities and general enquiries:  

Grains, animal feeds, oilseeds and meals:  

Luca Marangone, Senior Trader, marangone@quantoncommodities.com 

Bob S Xu, Trader, xu@quantoncommodities.com 

Paolo Tedesco, Trader, tedesco@quantoncommodities.com 

Soft commodities: 

Felix Cowling, Senior Trader, cowling@quantoncommodities.com 

Javier Lastanao, Senior Trader, lastanao@quantoncommodities.com 

Execution and freight:  

Magdalena Nowak, Execution Manager, nowak@quantoncommodities.com 

Shamim Ahmed, Shipping & Logistics Manager, 

ahmed@quantoncommodities.com 
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